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Baptist General Convention of Oklahoma churches serve together 
through the Cooperative Program to support a wide array of missions, 
ministries and education. Most importantly, as you give your tithe to 
your church and your church gives through the Cooperative Program, 
you are helping people in Oklahoma, across the nation and around 
the world come to saving faith in Jesus Christ.
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Dear Oklahoma Baptists,
 
One of my two favorite times of 
the year is summer, when we are 
able to witness an outpouring of 
God’s salvation and blessing at 
Falls Creek and CrossTimbers.

My other favorite time is fall.  
It is during this time we see 
various reminders of our Lord’s 
great provision and grandeur, from the beauty of the changing leaves 
to the warmth of family gatherings around the holidays.  In many 
ways, our Annual Meeting resembles a family gathering.

Together, we join hearts in fellowship and worship.  Together, we 
celebrate our fruitful ministry throughout the year.  Together, we 
also conduct the important business of Kingdom work.

Through the pages of this book, you will find highlights from some 
of our ministries here in Oklahoma that have an impact throughout 
all parts of the state, nation and to the ends of the world. You 
will also find our 2015 Cooperative Program allocation ministry 
spending plan.

At no other time has the Cooperative Program been so key to the life 
of our Convention. We treasure each dollar as we invest in the work 
God has called us to do together.

It is a joyous privilege to serve in Oklahoma, along with you.

 
Yours in Christ,
 

Anthony L. Jordan
Executive Director - Treasurer 
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Cooperative Program Allocation and 
Financial Plan 2015

SBC Cooperative Program Causes 40% $10,164,800

IMB
NAMB
Seminaries
Ethics and Religious Liberty
Executive Committee

SBC/BGCO Cooperative Program Allocation Plan

BGCO Cooperative Program Causes 45%

Oklahoma Baptist University $2,465,100
Oklahoma Baptist Homes for Children $672,300
Baptist Village Communities $672,300
Baptist Foundation of Oklahoma $25,000

Total Cooperative Program Allocation Goal 100% $25,412,000

Note: Funds received greater than the CP budget annually will be divided at the rate of 50/50.

Our goal is to increase the SBC CP allocation as annual economic conditions allow.

*OBHC receives a $198,000 annual pledge payment.
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BGCO $11,412,500

BGCO Affiliates 15%





Salaries & Benefits $792,278
Office Operations $11,830
Capital Budget $30,000

Executive Office

Retiree Insurance $499,620
Building Lease $596,510
Auto Fleet Insurance & Maintenance $100,000
Property & Casualty Insurance $72,000
Workers Compensation $40,000
Board & Committee Meetings $50,000
Merit & Salary Increases $50,000
Other Expenses $143,988

Office Operations $32,270
CP & Stewardship Promotion $111,000
DOM Development $33,000
Associational CP Education $134,000
Associational Campgrounds $25,000
Other Expenses $27,900

Team Expenses

Executive Director - Treasurer

Cooperative Program/Associational Relations

General Operations
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Office Operations $23,400
Program/Ministry $42,900

Total Team Expenses $2,815,696

Cooperative Program $1,575,522
Edna McMillan-SMO $25,000
Employee Contributory Medical $106,034
BFO Investment Income $862,440
Gain on Sale of Convention Auto Fleet $100,000
Designated Oklahoma $120,000
Other Income $26,700

Total Team Income $2,815,696

Development Office

Team Income
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Summer 2014 was a banner year for Falls Creek, as the eight 
weeks of summer camp registered 53,290, the fifth-highest total on 
record. God’s favor was clearly seen in the lives of students, as the 
summer ended with 6,623 decisions, including 2,339 professions of 
faith and 1,135 called to ministry/missions.
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To put the decision numbers in historical perspective, this is the 
second-largest number of total decisions in our camp’s almost 
100 years of ministry. In addition to summer programming, Falls 
Creek was the center of action for a number of events, including 
the annual Women’s and Men’s retreats.

As the 100th anniversary of Falls Creek nears, in 2017, the 
Centennial Capital Campaign is making possible the construction 
of new facilities that will enable the historic camp to host major 
events year-round. 

For more information on the campaign and about Falls Creek’s 
ministry, visit www.fallscreek.org.

God continues to touch lives at Falls Creek, with thousands of 
decisions recorded each summer.



CrossTimbers Children’s Mission Adventure Camp (for children 
in grades 3 through 6) experienced its second summer at the new 
campgrounds near Davis. The new location allowed for more 
churches to participate as 122 churches brought 3,720 campers 
during the 10 summer sessions.

“Every session went very well. It just seemed to get better and 
better,” said Glenn Barber, BGCO CrossTimbers Program specialist. 
“During many of the weeks, time and time again, we heard 
comments about how engaged our staff was, what they meant to the 
kids and about the good times the kids were having. Every week was 
super special. We got a lot of new churches to come. It was amazing 
to see more and more people sign up.”
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More churches participating meant more children heard the Gospel 
and learned more about missions. Anthony L. Jordan, BGCO 
executive director-treasurer, shared his excitement about the results, 
saying, “CrossTimbers Children’s Mission Camp was awesome! The 
camp had 3,720 campers attend, and 281 made professions of faith. 
Glenn Barber and his team did an extraordinary job! Praise 
the Lord!” 

Along with the professions of faith, a total of 535 decisions were 
made, including 93 rededications and 36 special callings.

In its second year at the Davis location, CrossTimbers Children’s 
Mission Adventure Camp more than doubled the attendance.



Salaries & Benefits (Except Baptist Messenger) $441,309
Office Operations $38,410
Program/Ministry $56,000
Capital Budget $26,000

Personnel $279,020
Office Operations $38,350
Printing/Mailing $1,426,500

Total Team Expenses $2,305,589

Cooperative Program $1,434,089
Subscriptions, Advertising, Special Pages $822,500
Miscellaneous $49,000

Total Team Income $2,305,589

Baptist Messenger

Director of Communications

Team Expenses

Team Income
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Communications Team

For information about the Baptist Messenger’s newsletter wrap program, 
visit www.BaptistMessenger.com/church-wrap



Word Slingers
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“COOL WEBSITE!” Danny Parson, right, and Anthony Jones, both 
from Muskogee, Timothy, check out the Baptist Messenger’s new blog 
outreach, “Word Slingers.” (www.wordslingersok.com) during the State 
Evangelism Conference.



Salaries & Benefits $1,344,077
Office Operations $12,110
Program/Ministry $12,500
Capital Budget $45,000

Office Operations $8,260
Program/Ministry $172,875

Office Operations $10,740
Program/Ministry $121,500

Office Operations $10,258
Program/Ministry $68,600

Office Operations $6,810
Program/Ministry $191,200

Team Expenses

Team Leader

Sunday School & Adult Discipleship

Worship & Music Ministries

Pastoral Leadership

Family & Men’s Ministries

Childhood Ministries

Office Operations $4,630
Program/Ministry $54,600

Church & Family Equipping Team
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Office Operations $5,890
Program/Ministry $39,400

Personnel $37,695
Office Operations $5,640
Program/Ministry $172,800

Office Operations $6,560
Program/Ministry $148,000

Personnel $178,100
Office Operations $16,090
Program/Ministry $316,500
Recreation $140,000

Total Team Expenses $3,129,835

Cooperative Program $2,450,205
Registration/Other Income $464,800
BFO Investment Income $3,600
LifeWay Christian Resources $50,000
NAMB Grant $12,230
Edna McMillan-SMO $149,000

Total Team Income $3,129,835

CrossTimbers Children’s Mission Camp - Program

Student Ministries/Education

Student Evangelism & Mobilization

Falls Creek Conference Center - Program

Team Income
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Since its launch in 2013, the ReConnect Sunday School initiative 
has equipped churches with a way to revitalize small-group ministry 
and make disciples. In 2014, the task force employed an aggressive 
strategy to engage BGCO churches with ReConnect events and 
resources. The START Campaign included regional Sunday School 
clinics around the state. September 7 marked New Group Day, on 
which churches were challenged to start a new group. Following this 
was Soul-winning Commitment Day on October 5 and Connection 
Sunday on November 2. This was underscored with a 10-week 
Outreach Blitz from September through November.

One of the most frequent requests from BGCO churches has been 
more training opportunities. BGCO has launched an online training 
website for Sunday School and small group leaders. Located at www.
ReconnectSS.com, the website provides Sunday School certification 
and ongoing training. Nearly 600 Sunday School leaders have 
registered on the site, which is provided free of charge thanks to the 
partnership of BGCO churches through the Cooperative Program.
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www.reconnectss.com 

In 2014, the ReConnect Sunday School initiative held clinics 
throughout Oklahoma.



Reaching the Spanish-speaking population of Oklahoma has 
become an increasingly important goal, as the population for this 
demographic has greatly increased. While BGCO ministries to 
Hispanic people have long been in place, the board of directors 
last year appointed a Hispanic task force charged with the task of 
developing a strategic plan for the future maturity and growth of 
Hispanic work through the BGCO.

Through events, evangelism, resources, church planting and more, 
the 13-member task force, working with BGCO staff, is creating 
focus and energy toward this Kingdom goal. A key communications 
piece to reach Spanish-speaking people was established by 
the Baptist Messenger through its newly-established quarterly 
publication, “El Mensajero Bautista.” This 12-page printed news 
journal is also available online, and offers viewpoints, columns and 
news meant to appeal to Hispanic audiences and provide an avenue 
to share the Gospel. 
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Hispanic Ministries

At the Hispanic Falls Creek event in spring 2014, people take part in 
worship and prayer.



Support Services Team

Salaries & Benefits 
(except Print, Building Services & Falls Creek Operations) $855,571
Office Operations $7,550
Staff Development $17,500
Program/Ministry (Includes BGCO Annual Meeting) $37,750
Capital Budget $32,500

Office Operations $15,620
Program/Ministry $18,200

Personnel $1,699,935
Operations $2,020,265
Capital Budget 
(Includes Water, Wastewater Improvements)

$1,042,000

Personnel $205,057
Operations $286,460
Capital Budget $50,000

Office Operations $11,050
Program/Ministry 
(Includes Church Staff Protection Benefits)

$221,950

Salaries & Benefits $492,313
Office Operations $4,150
Print Operations $869,600
Copier Operations $151,180

Team Expenses

Team Leader

Prayer & Spiritual Awakening

Falls Creek Conference Center - Operations

Children’s Mission Camp - Operations

Church & Employee Benefit Services

Print/Copier Operations
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Office Operations $30,230
Postage Expense $150,000

Office Operations $19,050
Systems Repairs/Updates $127,000
Capital Budget $168,934

Salaries & Benefits $280,346
Pledge Payment-OBHC $198,000
Operations $612,825
Capital Budget $31,293

Office Operations $2,860
Program/Ministry $9,490

Total Team Expenses $9,668,679

Cooperative Program $1,066,431
Registration/Other Income $5,262,400
Print Services Income $1,562,000
Tenant Leases/Rental Income $1,122,464
Postage/Supplies $162,500
Copier Fees $151,180
Technology Income $251,334
GuideStone Financial Resources $19,000
BFO Investment Income $34,500
Miscellaneous $36,870

Total Team Income $9,668,679

Mail Room Services

Technology

Baptist Building Services

Historical Commission

Team Income
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When disaster strikes, a virtual army of trained BGCO Disaster 
Relief volunteers stand ready to assist. By offering Disaster Relief 
trainings throughout the state and coordinating efforts during a 
disaster in the state or outside of the state, BGCO Disaster Relief 
Director Sam Porter sees ample opportunity to share the love of Jesus 
Christ through service. “Within the past two years alone, we have 
had continuous service after tornadoes, wildfires, floods and more,” 
said Porter. “We see that people in the wake of a disaster are open to 
talking about God and the things that truly matter.”

Porter and his team worked hard in 2014 to diligently invest every 
dollar given in Disaster Relief to people in need.  As part of the relief 
and rebuilding effort of the May 2013 tornadoes, the 
BGCO provided:
· Financial assistance to 866 families.
· $900,000 went toward families who had houses damaged or        
  destroyed.
· Feeding teams prepared more than 206,000 meals.
· Teams and volunteers cleared more than 1,200 home sites.
· 68 newly-refurbished mobile homes were provided for victims.
· 60-plus storm shelters have been installed for the mobile home   
  recipients.
· Up to 120 total storm shelters will be installed in the storms’ tracks.
· $500,000 was donated to Central Elementary and Junior High   
  School in Moore for a 1,600-person storm shelter.

www.okdisasterhelp.com 
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Porter says, “We believe that the recovery efforts of this catastrophic 
disaster will take at least two years of recovery efforts to get families, 
homes and individual lives back to normalcy within the 
tornado tracks.”

At the one-year anniversary of the Moore tornado, the BGCO’s 
Disaster Relief was featured in various media outlets and recognized 
for the volunteer efforts. In addition, Sam Porter was interviewed 
and featured in the documentary, “Where Was God?” which was 
released in numerous theatres across the state and contained an 
evangelical message. “We are grateful to serve,” said Porter.

For more information on Disaster Relief, 
visit www.okdisasterhelp.com.

The BGCO Disaster Relief ministry is raising money to construct a 
permanent facility on land donated by First Baptist Church of 
Moore, OK.



Salaries & Benefits $1,898,066
Office Operations $62,240
Capital Budget $75,000

Church Outreach Team

Office Operations $4,950
Program/Ministry $87,500

Office Operations $3,500
Program/Ministry $148,450

Office Operations $4,200
Program/Ministry $186,400

Office Operations $4,000
Program/Ministry $61,700

Office Operations $3,600
Program/Ministry $124,400

BCM Director Salaries $1,908,084
Office Operations $7,850
Program/Ministry $236,366
Building Maintenance & Property Insurance $91,000
Emerging Generations  $11,000

Team Expenses
Team Leader

Hispanic Ministries

Personal Evangelism

Associational/SAC Outreach

Native American Ministries

Robert Haskins School of Leadership

Collegiate Ministries
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Office Operations $8,650
Program/Ministry $99,800

Office Operations $17,375
Program/Ministry $189,600
Mission Pastors/Planters & New Work $628,400

Office Operations $4,600
Program/Ministry $73,800

Office Operations $6,350
Program/Ministry $285,650

Total Team Expenses $6,232,531

Cooperative Program $4,204,827
Registration/Other Income $320,250
BFO Investment Income $137,815
NAMB Grant $856,160
Associational Support  $37,879
Edna McMillan-SMO $675,600

Total Team Income $6,232,531

Team Income

Chaplaincy/Community Ministries

Church Planting

Partnership & Volunteer Missions

Women’s Missions & Ministries
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Finance Team

Salaries & Benefits $539,426
Office Operations $45,900
Other Expenses (including Audit) $73,100
Capital Budget $23,000

Total Team Expenses $681,426

Cooperative Program $681,426

Total Team Income $681,426

Team Expenses

Team Income

Team Leader
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The BGCO Finance Team processes all of the Cooperative Program 
giving, as well as many donations given to special projects, including 
the Falls Creek Centennial Campaign.
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Additional BGCO Ministries

Baptist Collegiate Ministries

State Evangelism Conference

The annual State Evangelism Conference scheduled each January, 
continues to challenge and equip ministers and lay people to share the 
Gospel. Visit www.bgco.org/SEC for more information.

Baptist Collegiate Ministries reaches students with the gospel through 
events, outreach and presence on 39 college campuses and in the 
1,800-plus churches around Oklahoma.
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Jesus wants His people to make disciples of all nations, and a 
major movement of discipleship among women is happening in 
Oklahoma. The BGCO Women’s ministry, led by Kelly King, is 
among the most active in the country. The women’s session of the 
State Evangelism Conference offered live presentations to equip 
women in the area of evangelism, and were also recorded for online 
evangelism resources for women. The largest Women’s Retreat 
offering was received in April 2014. More than $20,000 was given to 
support an IMB missionary who runs a safe house and bakery for 
young women rescued out of sex trafficking in East Asia. 

The BGCO Women’s office hosted five regional training events 
around the state in August and September. A new resource/planning 
book was produced and given to each recipient, which will assist in 
making disciples. 

For more information, visit www.bgcowomen.org.

Women’s Missions & Ministries

BGCO Women’s Ministry Specialist Kelly King leads a growing area 
of ministry that reaches women across the state through events, 
programs and more.
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The BGCO Family & Men’s Ministry continues to try to unearth the 
great untapped resource to build the church today: men. Research 
shows that if you reach men for Christ, you reach entire households. 
To that end, the Family & Men’s Ministry is focused on this key task 
through various efforts including the annual Rewired Men’s Retreat 
at Falls Creek. 

The 2014 Rewired Men’s Retreat featured powerful speakers, a 
variety of breakout sessions and attracted more than 2,200 men 
from all walks of life. The BGCO also accelerated its Advanced Men’s 
Ministry Training (AMMT), which equips churches to reach the 
men of their community through a discipleship model. 

The BGCO also offered unique events, such as Camp Perfect Wings, 
a Christian camp experience for students with special needs. 

For more information on Family & Men’s Ministry, 
visit www.menrewired.com.

Family & Men’s Ministry

The annual Rewired Men’s Retreat at Falls Creek Baptist Conference 
Center draws men from across Oklahoma and the region, challenging 
them to walk with God.
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Christians today live amid a time of major social change. From 
the definition of marriage to the protection of life at every stage, 
believers must be equipped to defend and promote what we believe 
and why. To that end, the BGCO’s Ethics & Religious Liberty 
Committee, in conjunction with the Ethics & Religious Liberty 
Commission of the Southern Baptist Convention, work diligently to 
provide research and analysis of the latest issues of the day. Through 
articles published in the Baptist Messenger, publications like the 
Voter’s Guide resource and other events and activities, such as Rose 
Day, the ERLC is at the front edge of the moral and ethical issues 
challenging Christians today. Led by BGCO Communications Team 
Leader Brian Hobbs, the ERLC also acts as eyes and ears at the 
Oklahoma State Capitol, each year monitoring key pieces of policy 
that affect churches and families. For more information, visit
www.bgco.org/erlc.

Jesus loves the little children, all the children of Oklahoma. Through 
a blitz of activities across the state, including Vacation Bible School 
trainings, ReConnect Sunday School teaching materials and 
Community 94, a monthly meeting for preschool and children’s 
ministers, the BGCO is equipping childhood ministry workers and 
leaders with the best training available. Through its annual Mission 
Ignition events, 1st through 6th grade children are energized to see 
God’s plan for their lives. In addition, the BGCO, in cooperation 
with churches and associations, offers active Bible Drill programs 
and missions education. BGCO Childhood Education Specialist 
Alyson Walker is providing leadership through a number of 
programs and events and also consults with churches about their 
Childhood ministry needs. Walker can be reached at 
awalker@bgco.org or by calling (405) 942-3800.

Ethics & Religious 
Liberty Committee

Childhood Ministries
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A significant portion of the BGCO’s Cooperative Program dollars are 
invested in reaching college students for Christ. Through the Baptist 
Collegiate Ministries (formerly Baptist Student Union), Oklahoma 
Baptists are reaching students for Christ on nearly every college 
campus in the state. BCM State Director Cris Lowery sees the fields 
white unto harvest and feels the urgency to reach a new generation 
with the Gospel. “Through our events, outreach and continued 
presence on campuses, our BCMs are meeting students right at 
their point of need. We desire to impact every student and every 
life,” Lowery said. In 2014, the BCM held various events throughout 
the state. Its annual fall event, “Momentum,” was attended by more 
than 700 students connected to BCM. In addition to this, the BGCO 
BCMs work with local associations in ensuring excellence in staff 
and facilities at each campus where there is a ministry. For more 
information, visit www.bgco.org/bcm.

BGCO Partnership Missions has helped the Guerrero Baptist 
Convention plant 23 new churches in the Acapulco metro area since 
January 22, 2011. This church planting surge brings the total to 53 
new church plants with the partnership during the past eight years.

Oklahoma Baptist churches are still needed to partner with new 
church plants to encourage and support these growing churches. 
Any church desiring to have a significant partnership with a church 
outside the USA can consider working in Guerrero, Mexico, 
where God is at work in a mighty way. Contact Sam Porter in the 
Partnership Missions office to find out how to become a partner 
at (405) 942-3800.

Partnership Missions

Baptist Collegiate Ministries



2015 Annual Conferences & Events

BGCO STATE EVANGELISM CONFERENCE – January 26-27, 2015 

This annual conference, which will take place at Del City, First Southern, 
is an opportunity for some of the finest preachers in the state, nation 
and the world to assemble with Oklahoma Baptists to challenge them 
to win their world for the Lord Jesus Christ. Visit www.bgco.org/sec for                
more information.

ROSE DAY – February 4, 2015 

Each year, hundreds gather at the State Capitol at the beginning of the 
new legislative session to promote and support the lives of unborn 
babies by meeting with their state senators and representatives and 
presenting them roses, which represent the sanctity of the unborn.

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL CLINICS – February 12-13, 2015

Training for the annual biblical theme and planning for one of the 
largest evangelistic initiatives in the state of Oklahoma is provided in 
training sessions across the state for associational VBS teams.

WOMEN’S RETREAT – April 17-18, 2015 

This annual event, held at Falls Creek, draws thousands of women from 
across Oklahoma.  Women hear from speakers and attend seminars that 
assist them in their ministries as friends, wives and mothers.

REWIRED MEN’S RETREAT – April 24-25, 2015

Held annually at Falls Creek, this retreat brings together thousands of 
men and boys to experience life together for a weekend.  Nationally-
known speakers challenge and encourage these men to impact their 
families and their world with the Gospel.

CROSSTIMBERS CHILDREN’S MISSION ADVENTURE CAMP WEEKS
June 1-July 30, 2015 

CrossTimbers provides a safe and child-friendly setting for recreational 
activities, spiritual growth, adventurous outdoor activities, interactive 
worship, Bible studies and hands-on mission education.  Camp is for 
children who have completed the 3rd grade through 6th grade.  The 
primary goal is to educate, equip and engage children in a missions 
lifestyle through a unique camping experience.
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FALLS CREEK 2015 CAMP WEEKS – June 1-July 24, 2015

Week 1   June 1-5

Week 2  June 8-12

Week 3  June 15-19

Week 4  June 22-26

Week 5  June 29- July 3

Week 6  July 6-10

Week 7  July 13-17

Week 8  July 20-24

INDIAN FALLS CREEK – July 26-30, 2015 

Falls Creek Baptist Indian Assembly is widely anticipated each year 
becoming a tradition for many churches and their members. Hosting 
campers who represent between 25-40 tribes and over 250 churches 
each year as well as non-Native people, Indian Falls Creek could well be 
the largest Native Christian encampment in North America.

HISPANIC EVANGELISM CONFERENCE – August 28, 2015 

Hundreds of Hispanics from across Oklahoma come together for a time 
of worship, teaching and encouragement.

MINISTRY WIVES WEEKEND – October 2-3, 2015 

This is a weekend dedicated to serving wives whose husbands minister 
in Oklahoma Baptist churches and other agencies.  Special focus is given 
to encouragement and ways to better serve their families and churches 
as ministry wives.

BGCO ANNUAL MEETING – November 9-10, 2015

The annual meeting is when Oklahoma Baptists come together to 
prayerfully hear reports of the convention’s work and determine the 
direction and ongoing work of the churches who partner together for 
advancement of the Gospel.
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BGCO Affiliates
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In 2013, Oklahoma Baptist Homes for Children (OBHC) provided 
residential care for 275 children and young adults at the four OBHC 
campuses. More than 1,340 former residents were served through 
AfterCare, a ministry for children after they have left residential 
care. Hope Pregnancy Centers in Oklahoma City and Tulsa 
ministered to 2,191 new clients and reported 6,269 client visits. 

The medical clinics performed 594 ultrasounds, and 94 percent of 
the women who received sonograms chose life for their unborn 
children. LifeWize, a program that teaches goal setting, decision 
making, healthy relationships and sexual risk avoidance, was 
presented in six Oklahoma City schools to 952 students. The OBHC 
HelpLine, a service assistance ministry, received 1,127 calls for 
assistance in 2013. A total of 122 professions of faith were reported 
through the ministries of OBHC in 2013.

The Baptist Foundation of Oklahoma exists to promote charitable 
planned giving and provide financial management for the gifts that 
strengthen Southern Baptist ministries today and tomorrow. In 
addition, the Foundation provides lending to churches through its 
church building loan program and helps churches invest their cash 
reserves through its church funds management program.

Audited total assets under management by the Foundation were 
$376.4 million in 2013. The organization was able to distribute 
approximately $11.9 million through the 2013 annual distribution 
(distributed in January 2014) to more than 300 charitable 
organizations in Oklahoma, across the nation, and around the 
world. In addition, the Foundation made 31 church building loans 
in the amount of $22.6 million to Southern Baptist churches and 
associations, and managed 221 church funds management accounts 
valued at $36.2 million. 

The Foundation’s goal moving forward is to distribute $25 million 
annually to ministry by the end of 2025. The organization’s focus is 
to partner donors with frontline ministries so that together they can 
change lives and the culture from a biblical worldview.
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Baptist Village Communities opened “The Rehab Neighborhoods 
at Baptist Village of Oklahoma City” in August, featuring four 
neighborhoods with multiple therapy options. An incredibly 
versatile therapy pool also highlights the progressive and 
innovative services The Rehab Neighborhoods offers. BVC is 
thrilled to break ground in the fall of 2014 on the brand new 
Baptist Village of Elk City. This village will be the area’s premier 
destination for aging services and will have two assistance in living 
neighborhoods and two memory support neighborhoods. The 
electronic health records software “Vision” went live this past year 
across multiple campuses. It provides our Friends Team with easy 
and quick admission to orders, notes and assessments, as well as 
efficient documentation of treatments and medication.

Oklahoma Baptist University continues to expand resources and 
facilities for student success. During the past academic year, OBU 
provided students with more than $25 million in scholarships. 
The Vision For a New Century capital campaign continued, 
nearing the five-year goal two years early. The third building in 
OBU’s new student residential village was completed for the 2014 
fall semester, with work underway on the fourth building. The 
University completed construction of the Mathena Center and 
broke ground for the Jane E. and Nick K. Stavros Hall.

OBU’s College of Graduate and Professional Studies continues to 
expand with additional three degree tracks.

U.S. News & World Report, Princeton Review and Forbes.com all 
ranked OBU highly.  OBU continues to fulfill its mission as a 
Christian liberal arts university to transform lives.

Baptist Village 
Communities 
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